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year because a premium was offered L ciri- exceed7?^ Dewhthg°°dM8b0U,!d 001 
boo, Shuswap thought it a hardshiD- and then fx efl 1H Per ceat which would produce aji would be sPaid, wty iotoJS Ï&L TeT “ U
Creek or elsewhere where rich fièlds of quartz ,u FV ,t,CeDt" ,,lhe 8round taken was 
were known to exists* When be was on the , 'be smaller per centage was charged 
creek Americans laughed at the sum offered by • vlv® w'tb Pugel Sound and Portland 
Government. The only effect would be a dozen t,”*6. be retained, whereas with the larger 
letters each claiming the right to the premium, du]Y it would be destroyed, trade diminished 

Hon Helmcken wanted to know where the and a useful portion of the comtranity 
money was to come from, and Vbat was the driven away.
use of putting the amount down 7 They would ^ be petition was received, and ordered to 
vote money enough tor twenty mills if they He on the table.
could be told where it was to come from. Hon DeCosmos presented a petition from

Hon Smith said the matter would be left in Patrick Everett praying for relief in resoect 
the hands of the Executive. They might not to the granting of a license for certain 
have the money now, but he hoped they soon premises on the Esquimalt Road. Received 
would have. There was no question that the and laid on the table 
premiums would stimulate prospectors, and 
would be a great benefit to poor 

Hon Trutcb, apart from the grave consider* 
ation of finance, thought $5000 would be but 
a small inducement to parties to erect a mill.
When they had come to the conclusion that a 
mill would pay they would not be influenced 

way or the other by that sum, and would 
attempt it unless they were satisfied first 

that the quartz was there, and, secondly, that 
it would pay them to crush it. In fact, if it 
was’ so doubtful that the prospect of $5000 
could influence them, they ought not to at
tempt it, and the Legislature ought not wish 
them to do so. That was the experience of 
the past two years ; no persons bad availed 
themselves of the premium offered, not feeling 
sufficiently satisfied that the undertaking would 
pay. When they do entertain sufficient confi
dence they will erect mills whether a premium 
is offered or not.

Hon Smith replied that three or four men 
might be able to raise sufficient means between 
them to commence the" undertaking, counting 
their labor as so much capital, and $5000 
would be a great help to them in raising 
means.

Hon DeCosmos said it would, moreover, af
ford them some security upon which to obtain 
credit. The premium would do good in calling 
attention to our quartz deposits if nothing 
else.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
PROCEEDINGS.

against this motion. This was, however a 
sectional matter which the House would .... 
be disposed to deal with. He was willing ii 
he were sure that the people of Vancouver 
Island wanted it to extend a common school 
system to them, but he hoped to see a great 
national system inaugurated that would be 
worthy of being so calL-d, and that would 
not alone apply toVanconver Island but to the 
whole Colony. He really felt at a less how 
to act. He should be sorry to do anything 
injurious to one section of the Colony, and 
sorry to a certain extent to mar the system 
that might be proposed, but he could not sup
port a sectional thing like this" So far as 
the^ message was concerned perhaps the less 
said the better. it was simply the opinion 
of a private gentleman and was not submit
ted lor adoption, It mattered little to this 
Council whether their excellent Governor 
considered the profession of the Calvinist 

bout one” or believed in the intercession of 
the Holy Virgin, so long as he was liberal 
and considerate enough to leave the main 
question to the determination of the House. 
It was a great mistake to promulga-e thoee 
views which were much better kept to him- 
eelf, but the wisest course was to say no 
more about it He (Mr R) was not in favor 
of an absolute free system, but of parents as- 
assisting the State. The best system extant, he 
believed, was that adopted io his native land 
Canada, after trying many others ; and in the 
case of this Colony he should prefer seeing 
the Government give a certain appropriation 
and the remainder raised either by school rate 
or partly by a tuition lee. The Free School 
system was most plausible in the abstract, 
but it would be wiser to profit by the ex
perience of othere, and to adopt a modified 
system which would be neitner supported by 
the State nor be self supporting. Let the 
Government help those who help themselves 
and extend a very liberal system, which 
should not be absolutely free, but allow 
parents to pay say a tuition feed fifty cents a 
month per head. This fee would be 
mioder to

find a nun in the entire Colony^T^T
H- h "“F ®xcepl 8 salaried officer ? 
He had himself taken a considerable share 
in the politics of the country, but had vet n 
rece.ve the first dollar for i, ; on the contrary 
he had to put bis hands into his own pocke 
to ee.ve the country. These remarks of His

Hon Barnard said they were asked to en
dorse the continuance of a system in vogue 
in Vancouver Island which he regarded .« 
pernicious. For the Government to pay the 
entire cost of educatioo was wrong : they 
should assist and riot perform the whole duty 
d the parent. He should certainly like to 

the same system prevail here that worked 
well id Canada, and could not understand 

why hon members wished to exempt the 
people from paying a tuition fee. In bis 
country the people contributed about 25 
cent, of the total cost, which was far better 
than making the Government pay the whole, 
and he would much prefer seeing such a 
system followed out here, with tbe Suoerin- 
tendent appointed by Government^
«.«hY tbe p?ople’ 8Dd tbe People as
sessed to pay the balance. This would
g.ve every man an interest in the educa- 
tton of his child. The true principle was to 
assist and not throw the entire burden on 
the State ; no one, however, wanted to see a 
sectarian system introduced, and that should 
be carefully guarded against. Dénomma- 
tional schools sboold support themselves.

Hon Southgate said that pending 
!'<?d|nDCl'°° of 8 general system he should cer- 
amly endorse the motion that the Island sys- 

t8™. he continued for the present. Repre- 
senting the mterests of the second town in 
the Colony, he looked upon it as highly im
portant that the free schools should 
disturbed until 
by Government.

parents that they were paying for Robson B,arnard> DeCosmos,
tbe education of their children, and w^uld “ Hon Tmlnh urth" remarks, 
induce them to send them more regularly to members fmm xnLS8llsfied tbat ‘he hon 
school. He did not see why such a system judges of whai oT'ctoria mu8t be the best 
could not work equally well on both sides of of Iheir nnnsf. 'VS b6j suited tbe wants 
tbe R cky Mountains. ’bf* c°Dstl,aenls' a°d without pledging

Hon Helmcken said he was not now going sZcrt b bThv W°!,ld be willinS 
to decide whether the Island system was the it bat b^ !bis vote,Ahe whole sum
best for teaching the young tie” how îo CoùnJhTJi? 7^ be,absorbed= aa the 
shoot, or encouraging families, but they were Pr« anrt h d 8 [®ad^ aSreed to pay the teach 
asked to leave the systems adopted oo ffie toVv ,b° m”01, eupportthis resoldtion 
Island and mainland still in vogue for the tninit , 'be Is!aDd8y8‘em must be main,
p,.™,. i, dis:,? c"‘ “* ,e“ °' ,b‘

it was expensive, but surely no one would nP„a,,,e 7 bmg was left in the bands of tbe 
grudge the poor little Island the education of might be^mZIf’ ®ud the exPenses 
its poor little children. A large amount o Soh L r ‘ n?hed,by tbe Government 
revenue was collected there, and k was no SW. °f Bducati°=-
asking too much that some portion of it be fnllv Hico® ke? W8j 8 ed the matter had been 
expended there: The system has pleased wmthv .h. , “1 ?en,imenta .enunciated 
and still does please the people. It does a Council A e9pect[ul consideration of the 
great deal of good, and would not turn out UeThlnth °D8 °f !h®, advocates for re. 
worse politicians than some whose education be conTistZ Betn he.felt m dmy bound to 
bad been paid for. He did not thick that hj• , ?e'°r" be,DS generous they
education made a worse mechanic, and did uadiog md-e^Th^ the‘r de,bt,8 before con. 
not believe that because a man was a little nr PPm8 They were asked to establish
learned tbat he would be ashamed to beiome sechon oTthTeZ °D f00' S>'8,em ™ 
a mechanic. It was as much an honor to school on hPmln7 7 ^ SaCrifice- wben 
the mechanic as to the politician, whether thepa.ents ^The 8Upported b7
tbe latter was paid to do the duly or not. narenr nf a t iwti * *i. B 8 meusure was the 
The Government had lull control through dai. nf tK. r°b blt WM 11 not the fir" 
tbe Board ot Education on the Island, and according^l° 8h8j)e lta expenditure 
discretionary power could be exercised in debts until it id* t°d lncut further 
districts where there were few ch.ldren, but Hebas-d „ dfbarged tbe old 
so far as the populous places were concerned nlnno V, . 9 considerations on economy 
the schools should remain open and Tee ZYr l8, '11'?0 ,a9t t0 obJ®ct a 
No school system would be introduced his ? H R” “ 7h*n ,he time arrived, 
sees,on, which he honed was nearly over and pre“s it 'b6 b°n
he trusted that tbe Goverumeut would take jt0 8 T<ie’, lbere -
the subject into consideration between this general oueslTnJ nf^ ^oulduot 8“ inl° tha 
and the next session, if they ever had a— a ^ e8l'°u of education this session, 
another, and be prepared with some suitable the a°mninf ° lh® bon member’s owu showing 
measure for the entire Colony. 01 re3a,fed for the sapport of the

Hon DeCosmos had before remarked tbat peon^ °HeetnnN \°f ^2,per bead °° tba 
he believed the people in his section to he LaP e",- t wo° d be 8lad to see 
almost to a unit in f-vor of perpetuating the n et 6y6,em adaPted to un
common school system, which bad been pro- right’ afte T* tbat il wou,d 01 -
vided to suit their wants. The Board of IslndlnnZ.h5 '°r ,arrear! due °° the 
Education there was composed of highly Pp||pp ’ put l,bla 'capiution before His Ex-
respectable men, whose management had which did nTnh,^ T‘emon ‘he Island 
been strictly correct. Their names which h d k 1 btam °° ,he mainland, 
included three graduates of Scotch Ùniver- ed bv^onhY0 “10v,ed,Q amendment,second- 
sities, ought to be a sufficient guarantee nf YuUDgr’lbat tbe wbole question
of their capabilities and integrity, He hoped Hon cipaZ ref®rred t0 a eelect committee: 
tbat the boo member who did not know how m “onhCrease «oufeseed that he was not able 
to vote, because he preferred the Canadian bane inYf/h ? ^ Sy8tem iD tba
system, would support this motion. The ob- remindV^i! ^b V D°u 8toodl He bad been 
ject in view was to provide a system adapt- eleTtioZZ ^Z hefW8S 8 candida|e for 
ed to tbe wants of tbe Colony, and none h h?dkmade 8 free common school
other would be adapted. His own oDinion 8y8îem °‘tbe planks of his platform, but was entirely in favor of a f“e school Ztem years be had learned and uu.
with do support whatever from the people’ ea™ef ™U(-'b" He was not in favor of an 
It did not make it like tbe Prussian Tystem Zhnnffl ,r®e. ®ys,em- aDd ‘bought the parent 
compulsory on the parents to send* their .®on,rlbule ‘owards tbe education of
childien to school, and they might il they Apar‘,fr°m all other issues,
pleased send them to denominational schools^ was to comVfmm^nh l ^bere tbe money 
where they could be trained io religious ,o a! & ■ °b !j,11 wa8 a fallacy
opinions at their own expense instead of at Inbïect to th« discretion of tbe Board was 
the expense of the State. A half way sys- ernmenr Th bheCk 8Dd control of the Gov- 
tem would not work, they could not get s uffi ‘be ho°. geDlleman was opposed
cent money to support the teachers. Take r° If •* c?mmillee, and advocated the
Nanaimo, for instance, where the communiiy »p ° 80!°6 L010 c°mml“ee of the whole,
was divided into Episcopalians, Presbyte- H® ”as °of m favor of one portion paying a 
riaus, Methodists, &c., they would require îh» fof‘.wb,ch no equivalent was received, 
three or four difierent schools and teachers nn6i8UhJ'!CVnU8t dealt wilb 88 a whole», 
all breeding discord instead of harmony Tbe ^t? *|bl f be would advocate liberal aid to 
denomioatiooal was not only an expeosive ftoH°HB’hbe,!.b0Ugbl lbat tbo8e wbo were ex- 
but a dangerous system. The Protestant was ®'“d®d b7 tbe system were also entitled to 
taught to hate the Methodist, the Methodist u a , , . . .
to hate tbe Catholic, and each religious H°t Bel®oben (referring to preceding
persuasion to despise the other and so r®mark8j asked whether it was to go forth to 
the elements of strife were sown ’and grew rvf P°f“,ry,,tba‘ th® only ,tem ‘bat this 
up with the rising generation The mes- ^“b®1 =»uld retrench upon was Education Î" 

the Government contained 7™'- 8 scboUmaster
a great deal of matter ithat ou'-ht never fTnn'lb? rls,nS gene^tion. 
to bave been published, and be” regretted bec^usel was nof8th A Z a99,erti°b ubfair. 
that it would only lower the Goven bfeo fubL^ed to ,,,,! 77 ,tem ,bat bad 
nor to the opinion of the people. Take Hon neCnsmnp • ,h?e?1- ,
lor instance such observations as “no man m:,tep. h ycctid to select com-
who respects bimselt would desire to see his thfl ml'fl„liPnb a®8 ,aQ‘amouQ‘ to burking 
children educated at a free school.” “That the ‘llowmo U/Sed 8 compromise by
promising mechanic may be marred and the Î . °C0UTer Hland to retain her own
country overburdened with half-educated „ ™ „ ",a b“‘ler was introduced, 
politicians and needy hangers-oa of Govern- th “°n “1.acdoDaid asked the House to weigh 
uieQt.” Such language was disgraceful. His 6 9ueâ !°n we^ before they voted for over- 
conception of a mechanic was one who *re°lng the system now in force. Were they 
gained his living by honest labor and indusi 8°!n8rtur5 5dd children and their teachers 
try, and of a politician one who was skilled , d°°re ‘ It would be a serious matter 
in the science of politics. The Governor t0 'be whole Colony at large. He was willing 
was himself a professional politician. The whole annual expenditure to |
Colonial Secretary and members of tbe Ex„ b?‘ ‘° igrl0re our present system
ecutive Council Were professional politicians"' ”ou*d bring the whole Colony into disrepute 
because they sub-isted by it, and if followed u9 and abroad> and he called upon the 
down to a policeman the principle was the "oua® t0 paS8 bis motion as a matter of ex
same; they were all paid for maintaining ped‘ebcy-
order and good government. Could thev t Hon , 0b80n 8Poke at length, denying

■r that a reference to select committee would

not [m burke the question, and in the cours 
kis remarks launching out into one of hi 
itomary tirades against the Island mem 
[s and their supporters, whom he désignât 
os a •* contemptible (!) clique.” 

bn motion of Hoo Trutcb, tbe discussioj 
[b adjourned until Frida).

COMMtTTKE OF SUPPLY.

House went into committee and considéré 
question of mail service with close 

Lrs. Tbe select committee on Pos’al Sen 
te reported and a discussion ensued, 
fne committee then rose and reported th 
Smates complete,
rbe estimaies were next considered as J 
Lie and passed without discussion, 
pn the resolutions accompanying certaii 
)n9 in tbe estimates being taken up séria1

!

I Speacilly Reported for the British Colonist.]

New Westminster, March 1st.
Friday’s Sitting.

Council met at 3 p. m. Present—Hons Birch, 
Crease, Wood, Brew, Ball, Robson, Young’ 
Walkem, Macdonald, Helmcken, DeCosmos 
Southgate, Stamp, Cox, Sanders, Franklyn’ 
Trutcb. ’

MESSAGE.
No. 13, enclosing resolutions received from 

Chamber of Commerce, of New Westminster 
touching the commercial interests of the 
country.

Ordered to be printed and referred to select 
Committee on Tariff.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Hon Stamp to move that all articles re. 

qnired for tbe use and consumption of per
sons employed on tbe mill at Burrard Inlet 
pass duty free, also all material for tbe 
of such mill.

Hoo Hamley presented the report from 
the Tariff Committee, on which it was 
desirable to take the sense of the House. 
Tbe Committee did riot propose to revise the 
Tarif! much in tbe main.

The report was received, and ordered 
printed.

Hon Helmcken wished to know whether it 
was not part of the duty of tbe Committee 
to amend tbe law as well as to consider the 
revision of the tariff; because it was ab
solutely necessary that the law should be 
amended, and the committee might aa well 
do it.

Hon

men. see
SO

NOTICE MOTION.
Han Macdonald to move on Monday the con

sideration of the subj-ct of education and the 
desirability of retaining the common school 
system on the Island, and applying it to other 
populous parts.

Hon Robson to move that the article of 
manufactured flour pass free of road tolls.

On orders of day Hon Crease asked further 
postponement of second reading of Trades 
Licence bill, which was granted.

MEDICAL BILL.
Hon Robson moved second reading of this 

bill. He said the medical ..profession paid a 
high license and should be protected against 
persons who had no business to practice: If 
there was one profession more than another 
that ought to carefully guarded it was this, as 
human life was at its mercy. If a man had to 
be launched off in the easiest way at the 
highest price, it ought at any rate to be done 
scientifically, and instead of being less res 
strie live in a new than in an old country, he 
thought restriction was more needed.

Hon Ball opposed the second reading. There 
not many regular practitioners in the 

country, and if the bill passed it would be the 
means of driving out the few quacks that 

up country, so that when persons fell 
sick there would be no one to attend them, 
and if a child was to be born there would be 
no one to help it into the world.

Hon Helmcken said the medical profession 
required no protection but the people did.
The proper light in which to view the question 
was to regard the people as so many animals, 
that must be taken care of in the same manner 
that a farmer would take care of his stock, 
and anything that would tend to render them 
stronger and healthier was an advantage to 
the State. He had not read the bill, but be
lieved it was simply to provide for registration. 
There was a great difference between a phy
sician and no physician, but there 
greater difference between a good physician 
and a bad one. It was far better to do without, 
quacks and trust to Providence. Persons 
Should not be permitted to assume a title 
moreover that would lead the public to sup
pose that they were regular practitioners. He 
was certain, however, if the people did not 
require protection the profession did not.

Hon Wood enquired if quacks were not 
suffered to practice in England as quacks ? 
There was no reason, that he could see, why 
a charlatan might not practice as such ; it 
was sufficient notice to the public if he 
not registered and did not call himself a 
regular practitioner, then if people liked to 
take this nostrums and patent medicines 
they did it at tbeir own risk.

Hon Young could not support the bill, 
he considered it the most exclusive, illiberal 
and arbitrary one he bad eter cast eyes was 
upon. He was willing that "for the prevention 
of fraud and deception there should be pro
tection, but nothing more, and would there
fore agree to a measure of that character, 
but under this bill persons would be unable 
to retail a dose of castor oil or salts unless 
a qualified vendor of drugs and chemicals.
If the bill could be so shaped to committee 
as to suit tbe views of hon members be 
would support it, but not otherwise.

Hon Robson said the bill had been pre
pared by medical men, and be would be 
sorry to see it thrown out, when it could be 
amended in committee to suit tbe views of 
the f House. Hon members appeared to 
agree tbat a protective bill should be passed.
The law was more stringent in Canada than 
in England, and it was not right to say be
cause the law in an old country like 
England allowed so and so, therefore this 
bill cannot be passed, we really required 
more protection here.

Bill read a second time and committed for 
Thursday.

a

Hon Walkem moved, seconded by Hoi 
jlmckeo, that the resolution on tbe Urowi 
tories be recommitted.
Hons Crease and Trutcb opposed, 

divided.

use
perone

never

Bouse
Ayes—Helmcken, Walkem, Southgatei 
icdonald, Stamp, Smith (6.)
Noes—Crease,Trutcb, Robson, DeCosmos 
k, Sanders, Ball (7 )
Du motion that the resolution do pass ; th 
te stood :
Ayes—Helmckeq, DeCosmos, Macdonald 
imp, Southgate, Walkem, Smith, Sanders

the

<oes—Robson, Ball
Hons Trutcb aod Crease did not vote 
i several bon members bad left thiBirch considered that duty to 

devolve on tbe legal adviser of the Crown 
and tbe Executive.

tbe in-
se.j

Ibe estimates and resolutions having bee 
ally passed, Council rose and adjourned.VICTORIA INCORPORATION BILL.

On the orders of the day, the Council 
then went into Committee of" the Whole on 
tbe Victoria Incorporation Bill, and consider 
ed the postponed clauses.

I

LOCAL INTELLIGENCEnot be 
better system be introducedwere a

Srturday, March. 9tb, 1867 I 
[The German Confederation.—The bead! 
[the plan for tbe new German Confederal 
In have been published in Berlin. It ij 
Iderstood that the subordinate armies will 
fee an oath of military allegiance to be| 
lug, aod that in time of war his powers will 
| nearly unrestrained, Tbe functions ol 
e Parliament are not defined, though th| 
lest telegram seems to imply that they wiL 
I limited to legislation, but the Parliament 
Leif is to consist of two Chambers, of whica 
le Upper House will consist of Princes o| 
eir nominees, who will vote “by State,] 
Id the Lower, of 250 members or so, chosej 
r universal suffrage, who will vote by head! 
I the Upper House the King gives hirosel 
pearly a majority,” and in the Lower thj 
russians will be completely io tbe ascend] 
pt, each 100,000 of popu'ation sending ul 
pe representative. No official can be elect] 
I, and no member will be paid.

andHon O’Reilly said that although the Colony 
poor he believed in its future wealth, 

and considered that this money would be very 
well spent. Promising quartz reefs had been 
discovered, which for want of a crushing mill 
had gone unnoticed. Had they been tested 
and their supposed richness developed,it would 
have brought a large population into the 
country (hear, hear), whereas we were as 
ignorant to-day of our quartz wealth as we 
were three years ago. He was aware that rich 
specimens had been sent down from bis dis
tricts to San Francisco to be tested, with what 
result be had not yet learned. The resolution 
might be amended so as to secure 
mill in the Colony.

Hon Birch replied that this would be simply 
giving away the money, because they knew 
almost for a certainty that there would be a 
mill erected in the northern part of the 
Colony.

Hon Smith objected to its being extended to 
other districts.,

Hon Crease suggested the insertion of

were Tuesday’s Sitting.
Council met at 3 p. m. Present : Hons 

Birch, Crease, Wood, Hamley, Smith, Ball, 
Barnard, Robson, Young, Walkem, Trmch, 
Macdonald, Helmcken, DeCosmos, Sanders, 
Southgate, Stamp, Cox, Franklyn, O’Reilly.'

MESSAGES.
No. 14 refusing assent to Conciseness Bill.
Nos. 15 & 16 assenting to tbe Sheriff’s 

Ordinance, Indian Graves Ordinance, and 
Intestate Estate Ordinance.

Nos. 17 & 18 recommending amendments 
to the Interest and English Law Bills, which 
were adopted io Committee of the Whole, 
and the bills were reported complete.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Hon Walkem to move a resolution that 

the Admiralty practice in this Colony is too 
prolix and expensive, and that tbe English 
practice be adopted in its stead.

CONFEDERATION.
On the orders of the day Hon DeCosmos 

obtained leave to postpone bis motion for 
committee to consider the advisability of 
takinf steps for tbe admission of this Colony 
into tbe proposed British North Amtrican 
Confederation.

was now

one quartz
was a

- some
words in the notice reserving the privilege of 
payment until the country was U a position 
to afford it.

Hon Robson was sorry to hear the learned 
Attorney General proposing to advertise to the 
world the poverty of the Colony. The pro
posed premium would be more a benefit in 
name than in reality. It would serve to show 
the confidence of the Government in our min
eral wealth, and he himself believed that the 
Colony was on the threshold of a quartz era 
that would lead to prosperity and glory. He 

disposed to make the premium payable in 
any mining district. The large sum required 
for such a mill might render tbe Government 
safe, but there wras a certain amount of risk 
involved in these undertakings and the 
ium would have a decided influence 
ing parties. He should have no hesitation in 
paying the per centage, but let it apply to the 
whole Colony.

Hon Cox said that there were twelve distinct 
quartz ledges in the Cariboo district, including 
Canyon Creek, which were laid over as there 

no mills for testing them. Specimens 
had been sent down with no reply, and it the 
reply was known be would have no faith in it. 
He thought the probability was that there 
would be a mill erected this year. If any 
premium was to be offered it ought to be given 
to Cariboo, where the ledges were well known 
to be rich. He considered, however, that it 
would be much better to offer a small sum for 
a test mill. %

The resolution finally passed as proposed.*

Our Amateurs are about to offer anothe 
ferforrnacce, which will come off on the 26tl 
[slant at the theatre. At a meeting of th 
Lssociation, held yesterday at the Boomerang 
was decided to produce tbe farce of “ Dou 
town” aod the burlesque of “ Fra DiavoluJ 

(he latter will be put on the stage with a 
he original music, and will abonod wit 
teal bon mots.

onewas

MANUFACTURED FLOUR.
Hon Robson brought up his motion to 

allow flour manufactured in ’be (Jolony to 
pass over the public roads free of road tolls.

After some discussion in which Hon mover 
and Hons Ball, Barnard, Trutcb, Helmcken 
Crease and Birch took part, the motion was 
amended so as to read “ manufactured from 
grain grown in the Colony” and was passed.

EDUCATION.

!

a-'

ones 1

A “Promising Mechanic Marred.”—J 
I halt-educated politician and banger-on ” d 
Itog-sbops, known as “ Liverpool Jack, 
las been “marring” the physiognomy of 
I promising mechanic ” named John Gowdid 
The assault was not a very serious affair, an 
Br Pemberton only fined “Jack” $20.

A Private Telegram irom New We a 
piaster, yesterday, states that the eteamel 
lope, which left for np-river a week ago 
ps returned to tbat place. The dispatcl 
oea not state whether tbe trip proved snej 
[eseful.

mover not to 
was no reason that

prem- 
on waver-

Hon Macdonald moved “ That in the 
opinion of this Council the Common School 
system at present in force in Vancouver 
Island is a great boon to a large number of 
the inhabitants, and ought to be maintained, 
especially in such parts of the Colony in 
which the population may be concentrated ’’ 
The mover said that in view of our proxi
mity to a liberal country, all measures 
tending to induce families and people to 

to this country should be of a most 
liberal nature. The Governor though ex„ 
pressing his own views on the subject, had 
left it to the Council to determine tbe system 
of education that should be adopted in the 
Colony, while himself favoring a denomioa- 
tional system. As for tbe opinion of his 
predecessor on the subject it was not worth 
much. The system bad worked well, and 
Seen of great benefit to the Iilaud, it was 
only a question of expense, and he denied 
the assertion made by Hon Young that the 
whole expense fell on the revenue of the 
Colony. The school books were paid for by 
tbe parents of tbe children As to the 
remark that no man with proper self respect 
would like to see his children educated at 
tbe expense of the State, be entirely dis
agreed ; there were many poor men wbo 
could not afford to send tbeir children to a 
private school who would only be too glad 
to see them brought up at tbe Slate expense. 
The insinuations of Governor Kennedy 
against tbe Board of Education were too 
contemptible io notice. There were men in 
tbat board » ho possessed as much sense of 
honor, wbo knew tbe requirements, and bad 
the interests of tbe country more at bear 
than he had. He would pass over the other 
portion of the message about Jews, Catholics 
Calvinists, etc., that being a subject with 
which be had nothing to do, but he would 
ask for a continuation ol the system thai bad 
proved such a blessing, and suited me re
quirements of the Island so well, and tbut 
those boo gentlemen who bad any doubt on 
the subject should give it in favor of the 
resolution and vote 1er it.

Hon Young wished to correct an error 
into which the hon member had fallen. He 
had not asserted that the whole expense bad 
been borne by the revenue of the Colony, but 
a fact of which be was aware that all tbe 
books were paid for by the Government, and 
he was not a*are tbat the e was any re-pay. 
ment on account of books ; there was nothing 
in the act requiring it.

Hon Macdonald said it was quite rioht 
that the Colony had in the first instance 
made the advance, but it was repaid by tbe 
parents and children.

Hon Robson regretted that the general 
question of education had not come before 
them in a practical form, either in tbe shape 
of an Act or a proposition to introduce 
one, aa be should be sorry to cast bis vote

a properwere

be

come

i

The Wires are in capital working orde 
etween this place and the various station 
orth and south. Many telegrams wet 
Eceived from San Francisco and Quesnelle 
bouth during yesterday.

“ Compulsory Education.”—We com 
lend the article from the London Specfafo] 
to this subject to the consideration of thl 
rovernment as well as the public.

Real Estate.—Two pieces of property 
Itely advertised for sale by auction by J. j 
'avies & Co., have been disposed of bl 
rivale contract,

Capt. Hoeg’s Body has been taken il 
barge by tbe U. 6. Consul, and will be fori 
f&rded to San Francisco on the mail steamel 
[r interment.

GOLD FIELDS BILL.
This bill came tip for second reading, but on 

motion of hon Young was referred to select 
committee, consisting of bons Gold Commis" 
sioners, Crease and Walkem.

Hon Wood threw out some suggestions about 
the necessity ot amending the law relating to 
jumping claims for non-certificate and 
registration. He thought it an iniquitous pro
vision that enabled men without any merit of 
their own to jump a claim worth perhaps 
$20,000 because the owner had neglected to 
register or take out a certificate. The staple 
production of the colony ought to be protected. 
The insecurity of mining, the difficulties of 
mining in this country, and tbe tricks and dis. 
advantages under which miners labored, had 
beyond a shadow of doubt driven away capital. 
In lieu of loss of property in the cases he had 
alluded to he would suggest a penalty on the 
same principle as for improperly stamping a 
deed. Then there was the boundaries

PREMIUM FOB QUARTZ MILL.
Hon Smith moved a resolution empower

ing Ills Excellency to offer a premium of not 
more than $5000 for tbe erection of a quartz 
mill in the Columbia, Kootenay District, 
capable ol crush ng 24 tons in 24 hours, aod 
if lees powerful the premium to be ptopor- 
tionately less. He thought tbat this was a 
branch of industry tbat ought to be en
couraged. We bad very rich quartz veins 
in this country, and most of those engaged 
in prospecting them .were very poor men, 
wbo would be encouraged by the offer of 
this premium! From the best information 
he could obtain, the cost of a mill of tbat 
description would be $30,000, and tbe 
premium would be of great assistance to 
men of small means, who might succeed in 
putting it up. He would like to see this 
important interest fostered, and hoped by the 
time the money might be required the Go
vernment would be able to appropriate that 
sum.

Hon Birch, in reply to Hon Walkem, said the 
premium for Cariboo was not in existence.

Hon Walkem would then see no harm in 
voting in the affirmative. Our neighbors were 
far ahead of us in this respect. In the Black- 
foot mines, which were only of recent discov
ery, twelve quartz mills bad already been 
erected, although they could not find employ
ment for them and they bad to be removed. 
The cost of a mill could not be less than from 
$25,000 to $30,000, but once up and paying 
it would be a general benefit to the country ; 
the premium might be tbe means of stimulat
ing perions to enter on the undertaking.

Hon Mr DeCosmos saw no barm and a great 
deal ot good as likely to flow from the offer of 
» premium. He had seen, and no doubt the 
hon Commis ioner for tbe district and others 
had also seen specimens of gold-bearing quartz 
from the Columbia district of a very rich 
character, and if they could induce parties to 
go and open-up some of these veins they would 
inaugurate a branch of industry of great benefit 
io tbe Colony,

Hen Birch could not agree as to there being

I

non-

quesi
tion, which bad given rise to such endless and 
expensive litigation. This might be simplified 
by application to the Gold Commissioner to 
settle a boundary dispute before litigation, who 
would make it » matter of record.

After a few remarks from the Hons Walkem 
and O’Reilly, the subject dropped.

Tbb Active.—A telegram states that thj 
(eamehip will sail irom San Francisco fq 
ictoria, at ten this morning, with a lu
irgo.

.The flags were at . half-mast yesten 
ay as a mark of respect to the memory J 
apt. Hceg.

The U.S. revenue cutter Lincoln, Captai 
’bite, departed for Puget Sound yesterdJ 
rith tbe American officers.

ago from
INVENTIONS BILL.

This bill was read a third time and passed. 
postal bill.

This bill was referred to the select commit- 
tee on Cariboo mails.

Council adjourned till Monday.

The three ships wrecked on the other aid 
te said to be owned by one firm at Sai 
rancisco, and are uninsured.

Monday’s Sitting.
Council met at 3 p. m. Present : Hons 

Birch, Crease, Wood, Hamley, Ball, Smith, 
Barnard Robson, Young, Walk--m, Stamp, 
Macdonald, Helmcken. DeCosmos, O’Reilly, 
Southgate, Cox, Franklyn, Trutcb.

)

tbe matter of the Estate of Leauder Fisk and Ber 
nod Greenebaum, tiading under the firm of Fisk I 
^reenebaimi, at Lillooet and Clinton, B. C. who haJ 
made an assignment fur the benefit of their creditor!

MESSAGE.
No. 14 from tbe Governor assenting, in 

Her Majesty’s name, to tbe ordinance pro
hibiting the unseasonable destruction of 
game.

S°Ti,CK HÏÏEbv «ÏIAEIV TBA
ncpd c„?efSOn8 ^av,Q8 any daim against the abo 
eeam^.,6 are.Je^efted to furwaid a statement

Dated
PETITIONS.

Hon Helmcken presented a petition from 
the merchants and traders at Victoria res. »t Victoria, the 22nd day of February, 186 

ï. WEISSENBURGEB,
Assignee.fe23 2m Kxaminer copy.
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